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Shot clock ella mai lyrics

La traduction de Shot Clock de Ella Mai est disponible en bas de page juste après les original parole 24 seconds, yes, you better not stop you got 24 seconds, can you beat the shot clock? What are you waiting for, Lil Father? I don't have much time you seem anxious, you seem adamant but you don't hit my line Wondering why, why, why
(Oh why) Know you're not shy, shy, shy (Oh why) I say goodbye, bye, bye, better know I wouldn't think twice (yes) Better let go of your pride (Do-do) Do now (Do-do), just do it now (Do-do), oh yes (Do-do) When it nigga pull up , say that nigga back, come back You don't know all this niggas hoping that they can bag it? I'm just saying, boy,
you're playing, you're going to ' let the wind down you've got 24 seconds and it's from now on Shot hours (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chance) Shot clock (Like don't sleep, nigga, lift your legs, niggaku) Five years of dating, tired of being patient What are you waiting for? Oh, yes It's a lot of nigger hate and I don't entertain
them But damn, you gotta give me more (Shhh, I know, I know and I really tried, but...) Oh-oh, if you don't want to be like me, I can think about a hundred things I can do now rather than wasting my time with you, oh (Do-do) Okay, okay, because you have to have it your way (Do-do) I have to start that clock on you (Do-do) We'll 'see what
happens when the nigga pulls on me, say that nigga back, come back Don't you know all this niggas hoping that they can bag it? I'm just saying, boy, you play, you'll 'let the wind down( Wind down) You've got 24 seconds and it's from now on (Now, yeah-eah) Shot clock (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' miss your chance) Shot clock ,
hours of gunfire (Like not sleeping, don't sleep, nigga, lift my legs, nigga) Shot at 24 seconds (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chance) you've got 24 seconds (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, nigga, lift your legs, nigga) (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chance (Like don't sleep , don't
sleep, you gon' lose your chance) you gon' lose your chance (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chance) you gon' lose You (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, you gon'
lose your chances( Like don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep , don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' miss your chances (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose
your chance (Like don't, nigga, lift your legs, niggaku, ayy) L, Love Add-rs and that's definitely what we Flip it' round , add-ve and let's see if this goes a long way Full of chuckles and cuddles and sometimes, puddles of eyes Compose love like we Mozart 24 seconds, yes, you better not stop you got 24 seconds, can you beat the shot
clock? What are you waiting for, Lil Father? I don't have much time you seem anxious, you seem adamant but you don't hit my line Wondering why, why, why (Oh why) Know you're not shy, shy, shy (Oh why) I say goodbye, bye, bye, better know I wouldn't think twice (yes) Better let go of your pride (Do-do) Do it now (Do-do), just do it now
(Do-do), oh yes (Do-do) When the nigga pulls on me, say that nigga is back, come back Don't you know all this niggas hoping that they can bag it? I'm just saying, boy, you're playing, you're going to ' let the wind down you've got 24 seconds and it's from now on Shot hours (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chance) Shot clock
(Like don't sleep, nigga, lift your legs, niggaku) Five years of dating, tired of being patient What are you waiting for? Oh, yes It's a lot of nigger hate and I don't entertain them But damn, you gotta give me more (Shhh, I know, I know and I really tried, but...) Oh-oh, if you don't want to be like me, I can think about a hundred things I can do
now rather than wasting my time with you, oh (Do-do) Okay, okay, because you have to have it your way (Do-do) I have to start that clock on you (Do-do) We'll 'see what happens when the nigga pulls on me, say that nigga back, come back Don't you know all this niggas hoping that they can bag it? I'm just saying, boy, you play, you'll 'let
the wind down( Wind down) You've got 24 seconds and it's from now on (Now, yeah-eah) Shot clock (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' miss your chance) Shot clock , hours of gunfire (Like not sleeping, don't sleep, nigga, lift my legs, nigga) Shot at 24 seconds (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chance) you've got 24 seconds
(Like don't sleep, don't sleep, nigga, lift your legs, nigga) (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chance (Like don't sleep , don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' miss your chances (Like don't sleep, don't
sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, don't sleep , you gon' lose your chance) you gon' lose your chance (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chance) you gon' lose your chance (Like don't don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, don't
sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chances (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' lose your chances) you gon' lose your chance (Like don't, nigga, lift your legs, niggaku, ayy) L, Love Add-rs and that's definitely what we Flip it's 'round , add-ve and let's see if this goes a long way Full of chuckles and cuddles and
sometimes, puddles of eyes Composing love like us Mozart [Verse 1] 24 seconds, yes, you better not stop you got 24 seconds, can you beat What are you waiting for, lil dad? I don't have much time you look anxious, You seem adamant but you don't hit my line Wondering why, why, why (Oh why) Know you're not shy, shy, shy (Oh why) I
say goodbye, bye, bye, better know I wouldn't think twice (yes) Better let go of your pride (Do-do) Do now (Do-do), just do it now (Do-do), oh yes (Do-do) [Pre-Chorus] When it's n***a pull up , say that n***a back, come back Don't you know all this n***as a wish that they could bag it? I'm just saying, boys, you play, you're going to 'let the
wind down you've got 24 seconds and it's from now on [Chorus] Shot Shot (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you'll 'lose your chance) Hours of gunfire (Like not sleeping, don't sleep, n*a, lift your legs, n*a) Hours of gunfire (Like no sleep, don't sleep, you miss your chance) Hours of gunfire (Like not sleeping, don't sleep, n*a, lift your legs, n*a me)
[Verse 2] Five years of dating, tired of being patient What the f** are you waiting for? Oh, yes It's a lot of n*as hate and I'm not entertaining them But damn, you should give me more (Shhh, I know, I know and I'm really trying, but...) Oh-oh, if you don't want it like me, i can think of a hundred things I can do now [Lyrics from:
https:/lyrics.az/ella-mai/ella-mai/shot-clock.html] Instead of wasting my time with you, oh (Do-do) Okay, okay, because you have to have it your way (Do-do) I should start the clock on you (Do-do) We'll ' see what happens [Pre-Chorus] When it n*a pulls on me, tells that n*** back, come back Don't you know all this n*as a wish that they
could bag it? I'm just saying, boy, you play, you're going to 'let the wind down' you've got 24 seconds and it's from now on (Now, yeah-eah) [Chorus] Shot clock (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you gon' miss your chance) Shot clock (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, n*a, lift your legs, n***a) Shot clock (Like don't sleep, don't sleep, you'll miss your
chance) Shot clock, clock shot (Like not sleeping, don't sleep, n***a, lift your legs, n***a) Clock my shot [Bridge] 24 seconds (Don't sleep, don't sleep, you'll ' lose your chance) you've got 24 seconds (Like not sleeping, don't sleep, n*a, lift your legs, n*a) (Like not sleeping, not sleeping, n*a, not sleeping , no sleep, n*a, lift your legs, n*a)
(Like not sleeping, not sleeping, n*a, lifting your legs, n*a) (Like not sleeping, not sleeping, n*a, lifting your legs, n*a) (Like not sleeping, not sleeping, n*a) (Like not sleeping, n*a, lift your legs, n***a) (Like not sleeping, not sleeping, n*a) (Like not sleeping, n*a) , you gon' lose your chance) you gon' lose your chance (Like not sleeping, don't
sleep, n*a, take your leg, I'm n***a, ayy) [Outro] L, Love Add -rs and it's definitely what we Flip it 'round, add -ve and let's see if this goes far Full chuckle and cuddle and sometimes, puddles of eyes Compose love like us Mozart Twenty-four seconds , yes, you better not stop you got twenty-four seconds, can you beat the shot clock What,
you wait or see, dad, I don't have much time you seem anxious, you seem insistent but you don't hit my line Wondering why, why (oh why) Know you look not shy, shy, shy (oh why) I say, bye, but I know I wouldn't think twice (yes) Better let go of your pride (do-do) Do it now (do-do), just do it now (do-do), oh yeahWhen the nigga pulls on
me, Say that nigga back, come back Don't you know all this niggas hoping that they can bag that I just said, boy, you play, you'll 'let the wind down you've got twenty-four seconds and it's starting now Shot hours (like , do not sleep, do not sleep) You will miss your chance Shot hours (such as, do not sleep, do not sleep, do not sleep,
nigga) Take your speed, nigga Shot hours (such as, do not sleep, do not sleep) (do-do) you gon missed your chance (do-do) Shot clock (such as, do not sleep, do not sleep sleep Nigga) Taking your speed, my niggaFive year of dating Tired of being patient What the hell are you waiting for? yes, this is a lot of nigger hate and I'm not
entertaining them but damn, You gotta give me more Shhh, I know, I know and I'm really trying Oh-oh, if you don't want to be like me, I can think about a hundred things I can do now Stop wasting my time with you, oh (do-do) Okay, okay, because you have to have it your way (do-do) I have to start that hour on you (do-do) We gon' see
what happens when nigga pull on me, say that nigga back, come back Don't you know all these niggas wish that they could bag that (bag it) I just said, boy, you play, you'll 'let the wind down (wind down) you've got twenty-four seconds and it's from now on (now) Clock shots (like, don't sleep, don't sleep) you gon, don't sleep, don't sleep ,
nigga) Take your speed, nigga Shot clock (like, don't sleep, don't sleep) (do-do) you gon missed your chance (do-do) Shot clock (like, don't sleep, don't sleep, nigga) Take your speed, my niggaL, Love Dan-rs and that's definitely what we Flip it 'round, add-ve and let's see if this goes away Full chuck and cuddle and cuddle and sometimes ,
a puddle of eyes Compose love like us Mozart Mozart
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